Relationship between blood lactate and early hepatic dysfunction in acute circulatory failure.
The purpose of this study was to assess the influence of early hepatic dysfunction on lactate level in patients with acute circulatory failure in a retrospective study. Blood lactate was compared between patients in acute circulatory failure (systolic blood pressure < or = 80 mm Hg despite fluid challenge) with or without early hepatic dysfunction (bilirubin > 60 micromol/L or SGOT > 100 IU/L during the first 48 hours). Univariate and multivariate analysis were performed to assess the effects of early hepatic dysfunction and other clinical and biological data on serum lactate levels in patients with acute circulatory failure. The study included 92 patients, mean age 64+/-15 years, mean simplified acute physiology score (SAPS) 18.4+/-4.1. Early hepatic dysfunction was identified in 29 patients (32%). Mean initial blood lactate was 5.54+/-4.78 mmol/L. Overall intensive care unit mortality was 67.3%. Although patients with and without hepatic dysfunction showed no significant difference in terms of mean SAPS, mean lowest systolic blood pressure, and mortality, serum lactate was higher in the group with hepatic dysfunction than in the group without hepatic dysfunction (8.24+/-6.49 mmol/L v4.29+/-3.09 mmol/L, P < .001). Factors independently associated with serum lactate were the existence of early hepatic dysfunction (P < .01), a nondistributive type of shock (P < .05), and the mean initial amount of epinephrine (P < .05). This study suggests that early hepatic dysfunction plays an important role in serum lactate elevation in acute circulatory failure.